Quick Guide: FAQ on HUD - Move-in Dates
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) expanded the Move-in Date field (3.20) in 2017 to include all permanent
housing types (Permanent Housing Only, Permanent Supportive Housing, Permanent Housing with Services, Rapid
Re-Housing.) The intent of this field is to document the date that a household admitted into a Housing Project moves
into housing and physically occupies the unit. This is critical point-in-time data that differentiates those that have
already moved into permanent housing from households who are enrolled into a permanent housing project but are
still literally homeless (i.e. in emergency shelter, safe haven, transitional housing or outside), i.e. accepted into the
program but not yet moved in.

Why Does This Matter?
Overlapping and Missing Move-in Dates cause errors on our Federal Reports and decrease our reliability on the data
for our system.
● Missing Move-in Date Error - This can show that they were never housed.
● Overlapping Move-in Date Error - This is when someone is showing as having a Move-in Date, but also either
an active enrollment in a shelter/transitional program or another housing program during the same period.
Overlapping errors create ambiguous data which is unreliable, since someone can physically only occupy one
space at a time.

Before entering a Move-in Date, check these first:
➔ Does the Move-in Date fall before your
Program Enrollment Date?
➔ Does the Move-in Date after the exit date?
➔ Is there already a Move-in Date in the system
in another Housing Program?
➔ Does the Housing Move-in Date fall during a
Transitional Housing or Emergency Housing
Program Enrollment?
How to complete the Move-in Date:
Once a client has a Project Start Date in a
housing project, record the date a client
moves into the permanent housing unit on
the Head of Household’s program enrollment
screen.
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Move-in Date FAQ
What happens when the client is moving from one PSH building to another PSH building?
Exit the client from the first building. Enter a new program enrollment for the new building. The Program
start date for the new program and the Move-in Date will be the same, the date they moved in.
Is the Move-in Date the same as the “lease date”?
Sometimes it can be, but sometimes not. HUD defines Move-in Date as the date the household is
physically located in the unit.
What happens if the household never moves into housing?
In some situations, the household never moves into the housing, this may be more common with RRH. In
those cases, do not enter a Move-in Date, and you will exit the client from the program.
What should I do if the Move-in Date I want to enter is during a shelter enrollment?
Contact the program who enrolled the client to find out if they can double check their records and update
as necessary to avoid an overlapping enrollment.
What happens if the client loses their housing and then finds a new unit?
This can happen with RRH programs when a lease situation doesn’t work out. If there were no days in
homelessness in between the two units, no data entry requirement is needed. If the client lost housing
and became homeless, you will exit the client with the accurate exit destination, and then create a new
program enrollment. Never delete a Move-in Date already captured in HMIS. You will exit the client from
the program, create a new enrollment, and then record the new Move-in Date.

Running Reports to Track Move-in Date
Monitoring and correcting Move-in Date Errors is everyone’s responsibility. The following reports can be run by all
HMIS users. They are easy and straightforward to complete, and can be run at any time. Below are instructions and
best practices.
[GNRL - 106] Program Roster
This Program-based report lists program stay information for selected programs and status according to specified
report dates. Run can be run for those “Active within report date range”, “Enrolled within report date range”, and
those “Exited within report date range”. Select the parameters and the date range that you want to review.
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The report will give you a list of clients, and their Move-in Date. If their Move-in Date is either invalid (i.e. occurring
before program start) or missing, you will have an “undefined” text in the description. Move-in Date needs to be
added for the Head of Household only.

Review these regularly and add Move-in Dates on the enrollment screens for any that are missing, ensuring
they occur on or after the program start date.
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